
Accommodation Update –
November 2023

From green tourism and sustainability to boutique

interior design and international names with a local

touch, Britain’s latest accommodation offerings tick all

the boxes. Whether choosing city centre hotspots or

beach-side villas, discover the hottest new places to

book and look ahead to what is coming up in the next

few months.

Accommodation

 
England

 
London

 
Scotland

July 2024

Opening in November 2023
 

The Broadwick Soho, London

Inspired by owner Noel Hayden’s childhood experiences, Broadwick Soho brings the nostalgia
and magic of growing up in a family-run hotel. Designed by acclaimed interior architect Martin
Brudnizki, the 57-bedroom independent hotel reflects Soho’s diverse and eclectic history, with
bespoke furniture and individually selected artworks in each room. The light and airy
accommodation includes nine suites and one penthouse, each with custom-designed beds and
walk-in rain showers in the bathroom. Some will also include a freestanding bathtub. The hotel
boasts a glamourous vintage vibe through its four food and bar offerings: Dear Jackie on the
lower-ground floor will serve pasta dishes and reimagined Italian classics, while Bar Jackie is a
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street level Italian bar and terrace. The Nook is found on the ground floor and is a residents-only
lounge serving coffees and cocktails. Lastly, Flute is the hotel’s rooftop bar serving a rotating
menu of cocktails and sharing dishes with views over Soho.

The Address, Glasgow 

Found in the heart of the city on Renfield Street, The Address Glasgow will be a convenient
retreat for business and leisure travellers. Occupying the space that was formerly the Pocotel
Hotel, the refurbished interior includes 91 bedrooms including Classic, Club rooms and Suites.
Facilities include a wellness centre and 24-hour in-house services for help with transport services,
tour bookings and business services. With a lens on green tourism, the hotel will use electricity
drawn from 100% renewable sources and technology which reduces water consumption in
showers and toilets. It will also harvest rainwater to supply water to its home-grown herbs and
other vegetation. There is also an on-site bar and meeting rooms, while an on-site restaurant will
serve international fare in a casual and relaxed environment.

The Store, Oxford

Situated in a former department store in the heart of Oxford’s historic city centre, The Store is a
101-room boutique hotel offering its grand building a new lease of life. Located on Broad Street,
guests can expect plush velvet headboards in warm tones set against crisp cream bedsheets,
large bathrooms, and unique art. The rooms are inspired by the history of the old department
store, incorporating period features where possible. Upper floor rooms and those with a terrace
also offer views of Oxford’s iconic spires. The on-site spa houses state-of-the-art facilities, giving
guests the opportunity to enjoy relaxing treatments using Oskia skincare. There are two bar
offerings, one on the ground floor with street-side views and a fireside snug, the other on the roof
terrace boasting views over iconic Oxford. The café and restaurant will serve up multiculturally
inspired dishes from locally sourced sustainable produce.

 

Marriott AC Hotel, Glasgow

Merging the past and present, Marriott’s new four-star AC Hotel Glasgow will boast 245 rooms in
the centre of the city. Located next to George Square, the development is rejuvenating the 120-
year-old former city Parish Halls, with an emphasis on keeping as many period features as
possible. The hotel will also include 22 heritage suites, as well as a new restaurant with locally
sourced cuisine, a bar, fitness suite and library area. 

Coming soon…

 

Sircle, London
End of 2023

Found a short walk from Spitalfields Market, creative hospitality brand Sircle Collection are due to
open the doors to its latest luxury hotel brand, Sircle London, in late 2023. Located in Devonshire
Square, the hotel is framed as a contemporary city escape, featuring 81 rooms alongside a yoga
studio and gym, outdoor botanical courtyard, and members’ club – The Cover. The restaurant,
Seven North, will be helmed by Israeli chef Eyal Shani, of Soho and Notting Hill restaurants,
Miznon. Seven North is expected to serve up a blend of Mediterranean, French, German and
Italian cuisine. Look out for dishes including golden aubergine resting on tomato clouds swirled in
tahini and chopped egg, plus the burning seabass in a stormy sauce of Viennese tomatoes. 
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YOTELPAD, London Stratford
End of 2023

Known for its smart designs and creative use of technology, the Yotel chain are expected to open
YotelPad London Stratford before the year is out. Joining London City and London Shoreditch,
the 62-room aparthotel will be the chain’s third location in the city, and seventh in the UK. The
YotelPad concept is to maximise space in prime city centre locations with longer stays in mind.
Expect minimalistic designs, open plan living and sleeping spaces with bathrooms, kitchenettes,
work desks and storage. There will be a 24-hour reception, a grab and go area and laundry
facilities, with a food and beverage offering expected to open in 2024. 

Ones to watch for 2024…

 

House of Gods, Merchant City, Glasgow
Jan 2024

A place of extravagance, guests will be able to live like an emperor at House of Gods Glasgow,
which is due to open its opulent doors in January 2024. Following on from its sister hotel in
Edinburgh, the opening will mark the completion of a three-year renovation project. Bespoke
interiors will be found throughout the hotel’s 28 rooms and suites. Lavish lounges with feature
plush colours, gold animal print and rich velvet upholstery in dark greens and pinks, alongside
mahogany wood. Guests can also dine in the Garden of Eden Rooftop restaurant and bar.

Una St Ives, St Ives
Early 2024 

The relaxed and stylish holiday resort Una St Ives will launch high-end villas from early 2024.
Situated in the picturesque Carbis Bay area on the north coast of Cornwall, guests can expect
elegant and contemporary villas, each with its own private hot tub. The resort includes a spa,
leisure club, a restaurant, and a lido swimming pool with alfresco dining options. There is already
a waiting list for reservations, so guests are advised to join to avoid disappointment. 

Six Senses, London
Due to open in 2024

With a grand central staircase in the lobby and tasteful greenery woven throughout, Six Senses
London will aim to awaken the senses and help guests find their inner calm. Known for its
dedication to wellness, the brand aims to provide a welcome retreat from the hustle and bustle of
city life. The hotel will have 110 guest rooms and suites and 14 branded residences, all offering
access to the hotel’s facilities, including a concierge service, housekeeping, and wellness
programme. As with all Six Senses hotels, the interior design reflects the host city, in this case
resembling an old-fashioned London underground station, while incorporating sustainable
features. Guests can enjoy the 20-metre swimming pool and relaxation room, alongside a co-
working space, restaurant, wellness centre and treatment rooms.
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